Overview
Number of students attending

112

Year groups involved

Year 6

No. of students with an EHCP1 in
attendance

8

No. of students with identified SEND
needs in attendance

28

No. of students in receipt of Pupil
Premium funding in attendance

16

Summer School funding allocation

£30,829.03

Publish date

September 2021

Review date

October 2021

Summer School Lead

Sarah Burley

Contact details

s.burley@trafalgar.wilts.sch.uk

Aims of our Summer School








We aimed to give students the opportunity to foster strong relationships with peers
and staff through practical and hands on team building activities.
We aimed to support students to familiarise themselves with the school
environment, through provision of high quality, active, learning experiences that
take place across the school site.
We aimed to foster a sense of community and belonging, as students take part in
creative projects that allow them to positively impact on the school environment
and develop their sense of ‘being Trafalgar’.
We aimed to develop students’ academic skills and interest in core subjects and
ensure they are ready for the secondary classroom.
We aimed to develop students’ and parents’ confidence in their ability to transition
successfully to secondary school.

How we did this:
Our Summer School was based around our school values:
I am Strong and Spirited
I am Giving
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Education, Health and Care Plan
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I am Determined
I am Compassionate
I am Enthusiastic
I am Trustworthy
I am Respectful
I am Open Minded
We offered a range of academic and enrichment activities:
Activity
Trafalgar Value
Staff Lead
Drama
I am OPEN MINDED
Mr Oades
Lunches/Cooking – Food
I am GIVING
Mr Leeper
Technology
‘Who Dunnit?’ - Science
I am TRUSTWORTHY
Miss Russell
Trafalgar’s Wainwrights
I am RESPECTFUL
Mr Sutton
Walks - Literacy
Code breaking - Numeracy
I am DETERMINED
Miss Begum
Stained Glass Windows - Art I am ENTHUSIASTIC
Miss Charter
Forest School
I am STRONG AND SPIRITED Mr Brice
Sports
I am COMPASSIONATE
Mrs Holden
Wiltshire Outdoor Learning The WOLT team were on site for two days with a range of
Team (WOLT)
activities, including archery, axe throwing and a climbing
wall.

Breakdown of costs:
Item
Staffing
Catering
Educational consumables
Outsourced activities
Gazebo hire

Cost
£19,500
£2,200
£1,499.03
£5,500
£1,500

Evaluation
In September, we asked students who attended our summer school to complete a short
evaluation. Of those who responded, we were really pleased that 97% said they had enjoyed
summer school and 88% said they felt the summer school had helped them feel more
confident about starting Trafalgar.
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